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Among Broat's ompetirs UKWeb Ltd
hAsed in London ft marketing n equally

up three years ago with two fraternity
friends, Michael Jamssen and Stfan Rooter.

powerful encryption program in conjunction
with a Silicon Valley company CZNet Software. Recently. UK Web and C2Net boasted
of selling "'fil-strength'" cryptography deteinpd entirely outside the United States'
"We don't believe in using odis so weah
that foreign governments. crimlons or bored
college students can break them," the two
companies said In a statement, in a stinging
swipe at the American export restriction,
Bigger companies ore starting tojomp into
the fray as well Siemens-Nixdorif the cainpocer arm ofSiemens A.G. recently began
marketing a high-sectrity Internet server
program that competes with products ron
Netscape, Companies can download the software from Siemens computor in Ireland
There Is nothing ilgal or oven surprising
ahoot this The basic building blocks fur adcanted emsyption technology, in a series of
mathematical algorithms ne fonolas. art
all publicly asoilable ovir the Internet.
American companies like Netscape sell
strong encryptlon programs within the Unit
ed States. and ompnies like Broker
even allowed to rupees their product to nstumers In the United States.
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mystery is why the Unfied States Govertment continues to restrict te
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Is i .
the bottle." said Peter Hartr. global public
peliy counsel at Netscape. who complalned
that American policy thwarts histcumpany's
ability to compeo
"I hate a good pruduct, and I can sell it to
Ctlbank. but I can't sell it to Doetsche
Bank," Mr. Harter said. "it doesn't make
any sense Why sholdn' they be able to buy
the same product at Citibank? It makes
them mad. and it makes us mad'"
Am
In response to industry complis.
American officials have repeatedly relaned the restriations on rotryptiun oon the las several
years, and they did so ogain last November,
But because the speed of romputera has increased so rapidly, codet that seemed imper
etrable just a few pears ago 'ao be cracked
n chin a few hor.

and two seasoned compotor experts, Achhm
Schlumpherger and Michael Shmacher.
The group originally conceived of building
a compay aoud
modula software tomptnts
that wore designed for the banking inaed they fnancod the company for
udosry.
nearly two years through the monry they
earned frm consulting projects. But they
in
the area
of
were
quickly drawn
encryption, and developed a soies of programs aound the Java technology of San
Microsystems.
The Xprmso encypio
package is Installed prioarily n the central "srrvrr"
computers that on-line services use to send
material to individual personal computers.
Customers who want to connect to a bank's
serer download a minlatvre program. or
applot. chat meshes with their Internet
browser program and allows the -ostomer's
compoter to set up ar encrypted link with
the erer. The effect is to upgrde the e-bit
tae
encryption program to a 12-bit program,
which is estrmely difficult for outsiders to
crack.
Ny. in anoher step through the looking
glass of encryption policy, Broker is trying
to thn United honrs- Thee is e
no
ttoit
low agaiost that. but American laws would
theoretically prohibit a company that used
from uending the
Broker's technology
applets to their online customers veres.
So the company is now negotiating with the
National Securnty Agency for permission to
let American companies snd their software
overseas, which Is where it utarted from in
p
t
c i
ace
It Brokat convinces the spy moseem, the
precedent Could help Americansoftware rivls. "This could open a new opportunity
that would benefit American companies if
they understand the Implications,"
Mr.
Anderer said.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SENIOR
CITIZENS:
KYL
AMENDMENT
WOULD PUT ELDERLY AND DISABLED CITIZENS AT SERIOUS FINANCIAL AND MEDICAL RISK

HON.
FORTNEY
PETESTARK
OFCALIFORA
IN THEHOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
Saturday,Navember , 1997
Mr STARK. Mr. Speaker, following is a letter from the National Council of Senior Citizens spelling out why the Ky-Archer amendment is bad for seniors and the disabled nnd
for the Medicare Program.
I urge Members to oppose this amendment.
As Ike public begins Ia undersland what Ibis
amendwent would do, they will over helmingly reject Ihis proposal and the Members
who vote for it:
NASONAn
CCILOF
S-11O ClTLZES.

SilverSp-ig, MD, October30,1997
BEAR SENcTORn
The National Council of
Senta Citizens strongly opposes any leglatin which would reopen the Balanced Budget Act (IBBA)for the purpose of lmiting or
epaling the cnn-year bar so any Medicare
hilliegs after a doctorentert a private payinceat contract with a Medicae eligible person. Passage of H R. 2497,the Medicare Benefriary Freedom to Contract Act of 1997,
would decimote the Medicare program by removing cost protections while reducing the
supply of doctors serving the needs of the
oceshelming majority of Medicare users,
NCOA opposed, and .ontitnuto oppse.
the inclusion of the original Kyl Auendment
to the Medicare program Such a pruslotn,
allowing a doctorto contract
privately for
medil cae payments outside of the Meditare program, promises to shred three den
ades of esstonial quality, consumer, and financial peotetions which have been incue
parod nto Medicare.
As enacted, the Kyl Amendment did incdude the provision barring for two years another Medcare billing, subsequent to an
agreement for privaely-paid Medicare-coared services. Clearly, this could inhibit
widespread utilization of the private contract option by many doctors who have not
hereofaore. in large numbers. declined Medicare payent Removal of tins bar would
open the Modicum program to opporvunities
for many doctors to coerce patients into giing up their Medicare protection In the name
of "freedom to contract."
Fewer than 5% ofall doctors decline to
treat Medicare patients, and only 1%of ModItre benefIiiaries have trouble finding doctors. The cuesnt doctor-patient Medicare
market works well, with no shortage of physitias willing so accept Medicare payweuts
H.f. 2497will allow doctors to legally pick
and choose patent-by-putins, serice-byservice, and dictate payment levels to vlnerable persons eedirg prfesional to.ices. Instead of freedom. this would cripple
Medi are's bility to hold down health care
costs and would put elderly and disabled cit.ens at serious financial and medical risk,
We pledge every effort to defeat H.R. 2497
or any simila bill and to restore Medicare to
its responsibility to eoverthe costs of an essential set of quality medical services provided by cmpetent doctor, and Institutions
on nifnrm and uieai
basis.
Sincerely.
STEw PROTUiS.
Executive Director,
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